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President’s Report by Lucy Hauser

On August 8 we received notification that APWU
Headquarters entered into a verbal agreement with
USPS Headquarters regarding filling PTF vacancies.  In
those offices that have PTF vacancies and no PSE to
convert, the vacancy will be offered to PSE's within a 50-
mile radius by merged relative standing prior to hiring a
new employee off the street.  I have been checking the
APWU website for more information, but have not found
any yet.

Any job in Green Bay that becomes residual (meaning
nobody bid on it) gets posted on eReassign for others to
get the opportunity to transfer to our installation.  If
nobody wants to transfer into any of our residual vacan-
cies, then the senior  PSE will be converted to career
into that job.  PSE's do not have the option to decline the
conversion.  This agreement expires on Oct 31, 2014,
unless the parties mutually agree to extend it.  

Our National Agreement expires on May 20, 2015, which
is only 9 months away.  If the parties manage to negoti-
ate a contract we should be prepared for Local
Negotiations afterwards.  There are a few items in our
LMOU that need clarification and a few items that need
updating.  There really isn't a "Christmas Rush" any-
more, not like there was years ago.  I would like to
include the whole month of December into our vacation
calendar so that fairness and equality and the seniority
principle govern who gets approved leave during
December, not management personnel who want to
reward their pets and crap on senior career clerks.    I
would also like to change the pecking order for Holidays
so that career clerks who volunteer for the Holiday and
off day are selected before PSE's.    Currently the PSE's
work prior to a career clerk on their off-day.  

There is a major problem with one of the items that was
added during the last round of negotiations.  Item #14.
3.C.                                                        (cont on pg 2)
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(from pg 1)
"Once employees have placed their names on the quar-
terly Overtime Desired List their names will be automati-
cally transferred to the next quarterly list . . ."  We
thought this was a good idea because every once in
awhile somebody would forget to sign up for a quarter.
This way your name always stays on the list until you
notify management that you want your name
removed from the list.  Herein lies the prob-
lem:  the sign-up list has to be pulled down
prior to the end of the quarter in order to be
updated in time for the first day of the new
quarter.  If you ask to have your name
removed from the current ODL after the sign-
up list is removed, your name will not be car-
ried forward to the new ODL.  We need to add
language to the LMOU to cover this loophole.  

Item #14.4 allows people to add their name to the ODL if
they have been promoted to full time regular, or if they
have been assigned to a different tour.  There are no pro-
visions for somebody to get added to the ODL if they bid
a different job but stay on the same tour!  For example:  I
am not currently on the ODL because my work hours are
such that I am unable to stay late or report early for over-

time due to my home situation.  But if I bid a different job
that has completely different work hours it now is possi-
ble for me to work overtime.  Because I stayed on the
same tour I cannot add my name to the ODL until a new
quarter starts.  We need to add language to the LMOU to
allow people to get their names added to the ODL any-
time that they are awarded a new job.  

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PSE'S!
Contrary to what management has told you,
PSE's do qualify for FMLA.  As long as you have
worked for the USPS at least one year and accu-
mulate 1250 work hours you qualify for FMLA!!
The 1250 work hour requirement does not have
to be concurrent - it can be accumulated over the
course of several years, but once you reach 1250
work hours you are entitled to submit documenta-
tion and utilize your right to use the Family and

Medical Leave Act.  If you are not sure if you have met
the work hour requirement, ask your supervisor to look it
up for you!  

Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, September
18, 6:30 a.m. at the Bay Family Restaurant.  Hope to see
you there! 

President’s 
Report

Lemon Bars

1 Cup butter, melted
½ Cup powdered sugar
2 Cups flour
4 eggs
2/3 Cup lemon juice
2 Cups sugar
4 Tablespoons flour
1 tsp baking powder

Mix together butter, powdered sugar and flour. 
Pour into 9x13 pan. 
Bake at 350° for 10-15 mins or til golden brown.
Mix together eggs and lemon juice.
Add last ingredients to egg and juice mixture. 
Pour over hot crust. Bake another 15-20 mins.
Sprinkle top with powdered sugar.   Delicious!

Pecan Toffee Bars

2 Cups flour
½ Cup white sugar
1 Cup butter, melted
1 14 oz can sweetened condensed milk
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
1 10-oz bag toffee bits, Chocolate Heath
1 Cup pecans

Mix flour, sugar, and butter with fork. Put in 9x13 pan. 
Bake at 350° for 15 mins.
Mix last ingredients together. 
Pour on top of crust. Bake 20-25 mins.

Recipes to Share  ...courtesy of Cindy Peterson         

Salted Nut Roll

16 oz jar dry roasted peanuts
10 oz peanut butter chips
1 can sweetened condensed milk
2 Cups mini marshmallows
4 Tablespoons butter

Grease 9x13 pan.
Melt peanut butter chips over butter. Stir.
Add sweetened condensed milk.
Add peanuts and marshmallows.
Mix well. Pat in pan.
Set in fridge til firm.
Delicious, just like a salted nut roll!
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Speech by Tony Vanderbloemen,
President of Greater Green Bay Labor
Council given on Labor Day:

Labor Day is the day that working families
gather at picnics and other activities
throughout our Nation to recognize the men
and women who do the work that keeps our coun-
try strong.  The Middle Class workers are the heartbeat -
the builders of this Great Nation whose labors have pro-
duced the real wealth of America.
The unions of America have accomplished much over the
years for all working families: the eight-hour day, the forty-
hour week, health care, overtime pay, Social Security,
Medicare, pension plan protections under ERISA, safe
and healthy working conditions, worker compensation,
child labor laws, minimum wage, strong public education,
unemployment insurance, the liberty to democratically
form unions for the purpose of collective bargaining, and
other issues that improve the lives of all middle-class
working families.
All of these issues and more are in jeopardy. For those
who feel that there are laws and that the unions are no
longer needed, we are reminded that the congress and
state legislatures giveth and the congress and state legis-
lators taketh.  With one stroke of the pen by the governor
the public employees in Wisconsin had their right to col-
lective bargaining taken away.

The member-
ship in
unions has
fallen to
about twelve
percent with-
in the last
decade. As a
result, worker
wages have
been stag-
nant or
reduced and
in many

areas fulltime jobs have been reduced to
part-time. Worker productivity has
increased more than ever but wages have
fallen and as a result, the standard of liv-
ing for the middle class has been signifi-
cantly reduced creating huge increases in
the number of low-income working fami-

lies.
At the same time, corporate profits are the highest ever
and the disparity between CEO pay and workers' pay has
risen to 331 times more for CEO pay than the average
worker.
Labor union members will be working diligently in the
political and legislative arenas to restore the worker rights
in Florida, Michigan, Maine, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and yes,
Wisconsin where bills have been signed curbing union
worker rights in the public sector.
The basic right of workers to democratically form unions
for the purpose of collective bargaining for wages, hours
of work and other conditions of employment is essential to
insure that the middle class workers get a fair share of the
dollars that their labors produce in this Great Nation. We
will work with other progressive organizations to restore a
family supporting standard of living for all the middle
class, continue our efforts for a strong public education for
our children, single-payer health care for all, safe and
healthy work places, protected retirement income in
Social Security and Medicar, fair trade laws that keep jobs
in America, and the basic right of workers to democratical-
ly form unions in their workplace because if there are NO
UNIONS - NO MIDDLE CLASS.  
Our efforts will be unwavering at the Federal and State
levels to raise the minimum wage. An increase to $10.10
would raise one half of the nation's working poor out of
poverty. America is a consumer driven economy and
working families must have the dollars to purchase goods
and services, thereby providing more jobs. RAISING
WAGES WORKS.
Our economy works best when corporations act responsi-
bly toward their employees.

Printed with permission of Tony Vanderbloeman

Senator Tammy Baldwin
310 W Wisconsin Ave #950
Milwaukee, WI 53203
1-414-297-4451

Congressman Reid Ribble
550 N Military Ave #4B
Green Bay, WI 54303
1-920-471-1950
ribble.house.gov/contact-me/email-me

Senator Ron Johnson
517 E Wisconsin Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53202
1-414-276-7282
ronjohnson.senate.gov/contact.cfm

Governor Scott Walker
115 E State Capitol
Madison, WI 53702
1-608-266-1212
govgeneral@wisconsin.gov

Wi Legislative Hotline:  1-800-362-9472
US House/Senate Line:1-800-522-6821
White House Comment Line:...............

1-202-456-1111 

Representatives to Contact:

2014

Proposed Constitutional Change to be voted on:
We did not vote on that change listed in last Bay Breeze.
We should be voting on this at the Sept union meeting.

Union Copier that was For Sale:
Jeff Hackl was highest bidder on this.

Grievance filed for ODL list in 2007 and 2008:
This grievance has been settled and awards have been paid.
If you were a part of this settlement, it should have been added to your

check from pay period 18, dated Aug 29, 2014.

Updates from last Bay Breeze
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do

you know?

*To avoid identity theft and protect
your personal information, there are a few basic things you can do.

Some of these general tips are:
-   Keep your important papers secure.

Secure your Social Security number.
Be alert to impersonators online.
Protect your computer and mobile devices.
Protect your data and personal information.

For more detailed tips in regard to Identity Theft, a book has been printed by the Federal Trade Commission.  
The book is called “Taking Charge.  What to do if your Identity is Stolen”.  
Lucy has gotten quite a few copies for us.  They are available in the union hole.

*USPS is delivering food for Amazon Fresh in the SanFrancisco area on a test basis for the next two months. The
USPS operated vehicles will be delivering this food during the wee hours that the postal trucks are not in use.

*The Postal Service is investing in a technology called Geo-Fencing. They think it will improve carrier efficiency
since it has a GPS system to let supervisors see at a glance the location of the carrier, whether they are ahead or
behind schedule, and even sends an email to the supervisor if the carrier deviates from his designated zone.

*Six months into the Staples program, hours at 21 of 39 USPS stations in San Francisco are being curtailed. This is
being done even though Postmaster General Patrick Donahue had denied these Staples stores would replace any
of the nation’s 33,000 traditonal Post Offices.

*During election season, we must be aware of the Hatch Act.  It does apply to us as postal employees.  The Hatch
Act prohibits employees from engaging in political activity while on duty in any government office, while wearing an
official uniform or while using a government vehicle. No shirts, hats, or buttons with political messages can be worn
at work. Also, no political messages can be handed out at work.

*Act 10 was upheld at the state Supreme Court. This is the law from 2011 that Governor Scott Walker began and
that ended collective bargaining for most public workers. The Court said that collective bargaining is a benefit, not a
constitutional right.

*Seamless Acceptance is almost here to our area. This is a method of mailing business mail for large mailers. There
is a process the mailer must follow to get to this point but when he does, his mail automatically bills and is allowed
to be entered without the verification of personnel.  Any errors are to be detected from scans as well as the automa-
tion machines the mail is processed on.  If the mailer goes over the threshold of errors, they are billed accordingly.

*When you believe you have an FMLA case, how do you obtain a new FMLA case number and the necessary
paperwork?  You ask for it when you are calling in sick.  They will ask if it is an FMLA case, then if it is a new FMLA
case. When you let them know it is a new FMLA case, the paperwork will be sent to you.

*What is this new Phased Retirement?
As of the beginning of November 2014, the Office of Personnel Management is accepting applications for an option
of phased retirement. Federal employees may be allowed to switch to half-time employment and receive both a pro-
portionate salary and half of their annuity. This will be most beneficial to those under Civil Service Retirement
System. This option was authorized into law two years ago.
Phased Retirement will be considered only for those eligible for regular retirment under certain combinations of age
and years of service. At age 60 with 20 yrs of service. With 30 yrs of service, you need to be age 55 if with CSRS or
age 56 with FERS. That age varies with FERS but is currently 56 years of age.
Whether an employee’s request for phased retirement is granted will be up to the employing agencies.
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and

THANK YOU
ALL!

We would like to thank everyone who helped with the picnic on August 3rd at the Reforestation Camp Lodge.  This
year we had a lot more people participate with the set up, registration and clean up.  Special mention goes to our
husbands who helped with packing/hauling everything and preparing food.   The help was greatly appreciated.   It
was great to see all the current and retired employees that came this year, and we have received a lot of compli-
ments on the food and door prizes.  
Tiffany Fameree, daughter of David Fameree and William LaLuzerne, son of Susan LaLuzerne each won a
$500.00 Tony Van scholarship.                                                                                                  Lucy and Gloria

Thank you,
James Santa
Walton for all

the pictures of
the picnic in

this Bay
Breeze!

2014
NEWAL
Picnic
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I would like to thank the union for giving me the opportu-
nity to go to two workshops for editors.  There was alot
of information on being an editor and I feel it was very
beneficial.  I appreciate the opportunity that I was given
to learn about the job I am doing.

On a side note, just this past August 4th, I had my 20th
anniversary at the post
office. I started here in
the Green Bay plant
and have seen alot of
changes in those

years.  Many of you
have been here much
longer and I’m sure can
remember many more

drastic changes that have occurred.
Thinking back, I remember these things that have 
disappeared over the years:

alpha-keying on the FSM
single-piece entry FSM
the LMS operation
LMLM machines
OCR machines
stamp machines that took cash 
talking to supervisor when calling in sick 
ORD belts
numerous manual operations
CSBCS machines at AO’s.

Things have certainly changed over the years. I’m hop-
ing the benefits we currently enjoy don’t also disappear!

Mary Davis, editor
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Officers of the APWU-

Northeastern Wisconsin

Area Local 

President:
Lucy Hauser

ExecutiveVice President:
Steve Beerntsen

Secretary/Treasurer:
Bryce Thomas

Recording Secretary:
Steve Paradise

Clerk Craft Director:
Heidi Coutley

Vehicle Maintenance Craft
Director:

Jon Decleene

Maintenance Craft Director:
Jeff Hackl

Editor:
Mary Davis 

Since becoming the
Secretary/Treasurer for the local I
have gone to 2 training seminars,
both have been very helpful. The first
one was down in Saint Louis,
Missouri and was on the Quickbooks
program, tons of information was
given out. The computer aspect of
this class wasn't difficult but what
made this class the most challenging
was not knowing what types of ques-
tions to ask in class. All of this being
new to me I had nothing to base a
question from and to what end our
local would need the information.

Now that I have been working with
Lucy on our local's specific needs
retaking this class would be a big
help. The class was very informative
and assisted in setting up a "new"
company for when our new year
starts up in January. In doing this I
will be able to update and get rid of a
number of things that are no longer
needed in the program but you are
not allowed to change with our cur-
rent version. 

The second seminar was in Des
Moines, Iowa and this was on the
fiduciary responsibilities of the posi-
tion. This was an eye opener to say

the least. Even in a local as small as
ours there is a lot of legal responsi-
bility placed in our hands, things that
most people don't think of on a day
to day basis. The rules and require-
ments of this position are going to be
a steep learning curve for me but I
look forward to the challenge as I go
forward in the position. 

I would like to thank the local for
sending me to these 2 training semi-
nars and look forward to more in the
future. 

Bryce
Sec/Treas. NEWAL

Sec/Treas. Seminars

Pre-convention Workshops



Service Standards were first published in January 2007 in
accordance with requirements of the Postal Accountability
and Enhancement Act of 2006. Service Standards are
updated quarterly to reflect changes in the processing,
transportation, and delivery network.

In early 2012, first class mail standards were 1 day when it
applied to inter-SCF mail and intra-SCF mail..

The two-day rule for first class at that time applied to mail
for which the time between the applicable P&DC facility
and ADC was 12 hours or less. 

Today’s standards for our area are:
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Tuesday, April 29, 2014

The American Postal Workers Union of Wisconsin held their State Convention in
Appleton recently. While attending the Convention, delegates from throughout the
State of Wisconsin representing their members voted on numerous resolutions dur-
ing the business sessions. 
The vote to adopt the following resolution was passed unanimously.  

Mary Burke 
“           Whereas: Wisconsin's economic recovery is stagnant compared to neighboring states and the national average
and, 
" Whereas: Mary Burke will seek to create good paying jobs in Wisconsin that don't come at a cost to the envi-
ronment and, 
" Whereas: Mary Burke will work to restore collective bargaining to state workers and, 
" Whereas: Mary Burke believes Wisconsinites deserve better. A better economy, a better future for our children
through a quality education, and better leadership,
Therefore Be it Resolved: That the 2014 APWU of Wisconsin Convention endorse the candidacy of Mary Burke for
Governor of Wisconsin.

APWU of Wisconsin Adopts Resolution 
to Endorse the Candidacy of Mary Burke for Governor of Wisconsin

How service standards have changed
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The meeting was called to order at Burkel's One Block Over at 6:30 PM with 15 members and 1 retiree present. The
roll call of Officer's included Lucy Hauser, Steve Beerntsen and Mary Davis present.

A motion by Donna Hansen and seconded by Steve Beerntsen to have the reading of the ***July meeting minutes
suspended and printed in the Bay Breeze for approval at the September meeting.  Motion passed unanimously

Financial report for July was given by Lucy Hauser.  

There was no Executive Board meeting so nothing to report.

Lucy Hauser gave the Labor Management report.  Items discuss were updating of women's restroom on workroom
floor, plant closures, automation committee report, maintenance staffing and training for relief position.

Lucy gave the grievance report on the step 1 & 2s plus an extensive report on
the large grievance settlement for casuals working in lieu of regulars in 2007 and
2008.  This grievance settlement was for the remaining grievances that had not
previously been settled. 

Automation:  Steve Beerntsen gave the automation report.  

Safety/Health Report:  Lucy gave a report.  

New Business:
Motion by Brenda Ellenson, seconded by Barb Glaser to have the next meeting
at 6:30AM at the Bay Family Restaurant on September 18, 2014.   Motion
passed unanimously.

Motion by Kelly Armstrong, seconded by Donna Hansen to give Gloria Shermo a
$100.00 gift card for taking and preparing minutes.  Motion passed unanimously.

Motion by Cindy Turrittin, seconded by Mary Davis to pay for up to 6 people for
the fall training Session on 9/25 and 9/26  at Oshkosh to include registration,
mileage, hotel, lost time, parking and per diem.  Motion carried unanimously.

New Members:  Debra Parmer, Tour 3 and Ken Appleton, PSE

Communications:
Thank you received from Tiffany Fameree for being selected for one of the Tony
Van Scholarships.

There are Labor Day Tickets for event at Bay Beach available through Tony Van.

Letter from The Greater Green Bay Council indicating they support the United
Way and requested volunteers to canvas for CFC donations this year.

Unfinished business:
Lucy will follow up with Bryce Thomas on ordering T-shirts or Sweat shirts and
the cost to each member. 

Motion to adjourn by Sandy Murphy, seconded by Sherri Beauleau.  Motion car-
ried unanimously.

$10 door prize was won by Kelly Heaney.
Respectfully Submitted, Gloria Shermo

***NOTE: No meeting minutes for July printed.  We didn’t have a July meeting!

The Bay Breeze is the official
voice of the American Postal
Workers Union, Northeastern
Wisconsin Area Local, published
six times a year. The due date for
publication is the first day of the
odd month unless otherwise publi-
cized. 
The Bay Breeze attempts to keep
the membership abreast of all
important issues. We are proud
members of the National Postal
Press Association and International
Labor Communications
Association. We are also members
of the APWU of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO, Greater
Green Bay Labor Council and were
the first local in Wisconsin to join
the APWU Accident Benefit
Association as a 100 % local. 
Letters, correspondences, and arti-
cles by members and officers are
encouraged. Send them to the
return address on this newsletter.
Articles must be signed by the
author and names may be withheld
upon request. Opinions are those
of the contributors and not neces-
sarily the Union, the Officers, or
the Editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to
delete, edit, or rewrite to fit the for-
mat of this newsletter, to disallow
any attacks of individuals, to disal-
low any attacks of individuals, and
to refuse to print any article
deemed improper or unfit for publi-
cation. Articles that are not credited
are those of the Editor.

NEWAL MEETING MINUTES for 8/24/2014
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Web News Article #: 158-14
08/25/2014 

APWU members will receive a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) of $686 per year in September 2014, in accor-
dance with the 2010-2015 Collective Bargaining Agreement. The raise is the result of an increase in the consumer
price index (CPI-W). It is the sixth COLA under the contract. The effective date is Sept. 6, 2014 (Pay Period 20-
2014, Pay Date Sept. 26, 2014).
Under the terms of the 2010 National Agreement, seven COLA adjustments are provided for based on the January
2012, July 2012, January 2013, July 2013, January 2014, July 2014, and January 2015 releases of the CPI-W. So
far, employees have received cost-of-living adjustments totaling $1,830.00. The next COLA increase will be based
off the January 2015 CPI-W and will be effective in March 2015.
APWU-represented postal employees will also receive an increase in their annual salaries effective Nov. 15, which
will be reflected in paychecks dated Dec. 5. The increase will apply to employees covered by the APWU-USPS
2010-2015 Collective Bargaining Agreement.

COLA and Salary Increase 

Web News Article #: 164-14
09/06/2014 - 

Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-NV) has added
his high-profile support to calls for a one-year moratori-
um on USPS plans to close 82 mail processing plants
and slow mail delivery.
Reid has joined 50 other senators who signed a letter
to the Senate Appropriations Committee calling for a
ban on USPS cuts to be included in must-pass legisla-
tion to keep the government running into the new fiscal
year that begins Oct. 1.
Reid's signature means a bipartisan majority of sena-
tors have signed the letter. As majority leader, Reid's
support improves the likelihood the ban will be
addressed.
Sens. Bernie Sanders (I-VT), Jon Tester (D-MT) and
Tammy Baldwin (D-WI) organized the effort to block the
cuts proposed by Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe.
But Sen. Tom Carper (D-DE), who chairs the Senate
Committee with oversight of the USPS, has declared
his opposition to the plan now backed by Reid. Postal
management is also determined to press ahead with
the consolidations.
"APWU members have worked hard to help win 

support from a majority of senators for the plan to stop
the plant closures," said President Mark Dimondstein.
"In the coming weeks, we must shore up support in the
Senate. We also must win support for a similar letter
that is now circulating in the House."
Announcing Majority Leader Reid's support, Sanders
said, "Despite misleading reports about the Postal
Service's supposed money woes, revenue outpaced
expenses by almost $1 billion since the fall of 2012,"
Sen. Sanders said. "On paper, the Postal Service
'deficit' is a result of an unprecedented requirement that
it pre-fund 75 years of future retiree health benefits
over a 10-year period into a fund that already has more
than enough money to cover retirees' health care
needs.

"Let's be clear," Sanders said. "The Postal Service is
not going broke. Instead of slashing decent-paying jobs
and slowing down mail, the Postal Service must be
allowed to sell more products and offer more services
that the American people need. We must also end the
Bush-era mandate to pre-fund 75 years of future retiree
health benefits. This mandate is responsible for all of
the 'losses' at the Postal Service for the past two
years."

Wishing Steve Heim a speedy recovery!

Senate Majority Leader Makes 51:
More than Half of Senate Now Backs Call to Stop Consolidations 



New Members:

Ken Appleton

Debra Palmer

Newest Retirees:

Kathy Kozak

Bill Sparks

Debbie Lambert

Mike Delvoye

Tony Van Scholarship Winners: 
William LaLuzerne, son of Sue LaLuzerne

Tiffany Fameree,daughter of Dave Fameree

Non-Profit
Organization
U S Postage

Paid
APWU Bay Breeze

APWU Bay Breeze
P O Box 10323
Green Bay, WI 54307-0323
the.baybreeze@yahoo.com

Change Service Requested

MOVING??

Please send us
your new

address so we
can get your

issue of the Bay
Breeze to you.
....... Thank you!

Next Union Meeting:

Bay Family Restaurant, September 18th, at 6:30 am
1301 S. Military Ave, Green Bay, WI


